
JONES-SATTERFIELD

Invitations have been received
announcing the wedding of Mr. B.
I. Satter&eld and Mia Winnie Jones
which will take place on Thursday,
June 11th, Holland. Va. The bride

~

to-be to well known In Durham
where she has taught for several
years.

<. Mr. SaMerfleld Is a member ot
the Roxboro bar, a native son of
Person, and numbers his friends by
his acquaqint&nce. For several yean
he was County Superintendent of
PHblic schools, and to active lh
Everything pertaining to the welfare
of the County.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party waJ given to
little Mtos Ann Harris on -Saturday
afternoon by her aunt, Mrs. L. C.
Clark. The children enjoyed play¬
ing many games on the lawn. After
several hours of fun the hostess
served ice cream, cake and candy.
Dainty and useful gifts were given
to the honor guest About twenty
little people were present.

ENTERTAINS house guest
r*- ...f

Miss Helan Morton entertained
her house guest, Mtos Nancy Bass,
of Gastonia, on Saturday evening
at a dance. The home was very at¬
tractive, decorated /for the occasion
by the use of snmWr flowers. De¬
lightful punch and cake was served
by the hostess.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wilson
announce the marsiage of their sister

Margaret Ellen
to

Mr. William James Paylor
on Saturday the sixth of June

Nineteen hundred and thirty-one
Knoxville, Tennessee.

At Home
Knoxville, Tenessee.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER

Last Friday night Mr. G. I. Prtlli-
man was given a surprise birthday
dinner by Mrs. Prlliman. When he
came to supper he was a little sur¬

prised to find a number of his
friends sitting at the table In the
dining room. Mrs. Prilliman had
prepared a most delightful dinner.
"HioSe enjoying the occasion were:
Messrs. Charlie Harris, B. B. Man-
gum, W. H. Morrtos, Geo. Bullock,
Geo. Currier, D. R. Taylor and Dr.
J. D. Bradsher. Mrs. Prilliman was
assisted in serving by Mtos Claire
Harris.

FRENCH FIGHT GERMAN
MOVE TO REVISE DEBT

(Continued from first page)
"There can be no question pf

revising the Young plan," Briand
said, "since it has a definite char¬
acter and contains in itself possibil¬
ities for Germany."
Prance, he said, would be on

guard against any attempt to lead
her into an International confer¬
ence for the» revision of the repa¬
rations scheme and the Young plan,
following the Anglo-German convo¬
cations at Chequers.
The foreign minister's speech r

Quieted the turbulence of the dep¬
uties and resulted in a majority of
sixty votes for Premier Laval's gov- <

eminent (

.Answering a fire of questioning |
from his critics. Briand reiterated i
his faith in his attitude toward Ger-
many, although he criticized Such
manifestations as that of the Ger-
man "Steel Helmet" organization, i
recently held at Breslau. <
»"Such demonstrations," Briand <

said, "made it difficult to continue
peace efforts with Germany. I have
not ceased," he said, "to plead with
the German government that it
Should halt such manifestations.
The last was deplotable and regret¬
table."
"The disquieting thing about th*

Breslau incident Is the state of
mind of the individuals who massed -

on the Polish frontier shortly after
the question of the Polish minori¬
ties had been discussed at Geneva."
Briand reminded, the deputies,

however, that "a Bruenlng govern¬
ment IS preferable to a Hitler gov¬
ernment. which might one day come
into power."

S. 8. Europa (by .Radiophone to
London), June 9..Chancellor He'.n-
rlch Bruenlng and Dr. Julius Cur~
tlus, German foreign minister, are
returning from the Chequers con¬
ference with renewed conviction of
the importance of the part Ameri¬
can public opinion will play tn any
attempt to reshuffle the reparations
and war debt problems.- Jr
They are looking forward to con¬

versations with Secretary of State
Henry L. Stimsoji and Secretary of
the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon,
who will be in Europe this summer,
.and they are fu}ly aware that eco-
nomic problems have made both
reparations and war debts unpopu-
lar topics In the United States.
The viewpoint of the head* of j

.
-

>.
the German state *u obtained in
conversations in which they could
not be quoted directly, as Downing
Street ha* placed its veto on pub¬
lic discussion of their conference
with Prime Minister Ramsay Mac-
Donald and Arthur Henderson, Brit-,
isn foreign secretary.
The Germans hope a prostrate

Germany, unable to purchase raw

materials from America, will help
convince Americans there is a con¬

nection between the economic crisis
and reparations.
On one item their policy Is ada¬

mant.under no circumstances will
the Bruening government permit
Germany to participate In any ma¬

neuver designed to bring Europe
into a united front against America.
In any conversations between the

heads of the German government
and the visiting American cabinet
members, the point wil be made
that Germany ai^d Britian both
wish to work with America as a

friend in deciding what course must
be pursued.

DISTILLERY
°
A N D

4 MEN CAPTURED
IN DURHAM HOUSE

(Continued from first page)

ing and abetting In the manufac¬
ture of whisky.
B. J. Jones, charged with aiding

and abetting in the manufacture of
whisky.
The sttn, which was complete In

every detail, was set up in the base¬
ment of the house, located at 609
Markham avenue and which was

fully furnished, being occupied by
two women and a child In addition
to the men. In the basement were

82 barrels of" 50-gallon capacity,
most of which contained still beer.

Heated By Kerosene.
The still was heated by kerosene

oil forced from a container through
well-contrived jets. A wood-stove,
which had evidently been used dur¬
ing the winter, was also in the
basement. The plant had two cool¬
ing worms.

Deputies said the still had been
making "bottled in bond" whisky.
Bottles bearing labels of other
countries, seals which were to be
placed on bottles of "Imported whis¬
ky, gin and wine," straw bottle con¬
tainers, and other apparatus for the
bottling of "imported" whisky were'
Found in a room .of the house.
Treon, who was a member of the

Durnam police force until a few
months ago, said he did not know
tne still was in the house. He had
jnly hpen there ones. before, fie
said. ¦' - I
Jones likewise denied having had

iny knowledge of the liquor making
activities. He said he was work¬
ing for Duke university in construc¬
tion work. His wife, who is 111, was

in the house with him. McGlll had
:he house in charge. ]
Nevin denied that he had helped

in the manufacture of whisky but
pork clothes containing letters ad¬
dressed. to him were found near it.
All of the men were held in de¬

fault of bond. They are to be tried
fhis morning in recorder's court.

o

Trustee's Sale
Under and by virtue of the terms

>f that deed of trust, executed by
r. H. Gentry and wife, Minnie Oen-
Ery. on February 9th, "1924, to me
is Trustee, duly recorded In Book
5, page 214, Register s Office of
Person County, default having
oeen made In the payment of ^gie
note secured thereby, and upon re¬

quest of the holder thereof, I will
jn

Saturday, July 11th, 1931, at
twelve o'clock Noon, at the Court¬
house door, in Roxboro, North Caro¬
lina,

Sell to the highest bidder at pub¬
lic auction for cash the following
property, to-wit:

1. That certain lot of land ly¬
ing in WoOdsdale Township. Per¬
son County, beginning at the cor¬
ner of R. P. Brooks on the Norfolk
& Western fright of way; thenoe
Westerly with Brooks & Robertson's
line 300 ft. to an Iron stake; thence
Southerly 180 ft. to an Iron stake;
thenoe Easterly 300 ft. to an Iron
stake In line of the Norfolk Ac
Western right of way; thence North¬
erly with said right of way 180 ft.
to the first station, containing 1" 1-8
acres. ,

2. A one-half undivided Interest
In the Woodadale Roller Mills as
follows, beginning at a spike in the
Norfolk & Western right of way;
thenoe Westerly to ft. to a stake;
thence in a Northerly direction 225
ft. to a stake; thence Easterly 70
ft. to the right of way of the Nor¬
folk Sc Western Railway Company;
thenoe Southerly with said right of
way 225 ft. to the beginning, on
which Is built a mill house thrpe and
one»half stories with basement,
and contains aU mill fixture*, etc.
This June 9th, 1931.
\ Henry T. MltcheU. Trustee

,
. . . o ¦ ¦
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Cottons For Sunny Days

THE vogue for white continues
with unabated popularity.

This summer when you think ot
white you instinctively think of
cottons. One reason for this is

j that white cottons are so cool and
comfortable. They are washable
and above all they are the acme
of economy.
The versatile younger generation

that has a crowded calendar of

I sports. week-Aid yachting trips
and visits to the country will
plunge heavily on the blac^ and
white sports frock shown in one
of the accompanying photographs.

| This is particularly smart by virtue

of the double breasted jacket
blouse.a new feature In the
mode for summer. White pique Is
used for this costume which goes
admirably with a smart sailor
beret of heavy woven cotton fabric.
The.other photograph shows one

of the new beach frocks which is
Just the thing for those hot sunny
days so delightful to many who
take their sun tanning and swim¬
ming seriously. This costume Is
also of pique and has already
scored a great hit In smart Europ¬
ean resorts with Indications that
It will enjoy pronounced favor In
summer wardrobes In this country.

Young Peoples Meet- I
ing At Rock Grove

A meeting has been planned for'
the young people of several church-
es in the eastern part of the Coun¬
ty at Rock Grove, on June 17th.'
Those from other churches who
are interested in such work will be
welcomed also.
With a few exceptions we hope

the program will be about as plan¬
ned at the first. Rev. W. P. West
will fill the time left vacant on the
program that was sent out Some
time past. As the church is in no

way responsible for the meeting,
each one 14 asked to bring his own

lunch. It is hoped that the .young
people will have a pleasant and:
profitable day.

JOE B. CURRIN.

Presbyterian Services
^
While the repairs are being made

on the Interior of the Presbyterian
church the 8unday School aQd
preaching services Will be held ffi
the school directly across the street
from the church.

A. J! McKelway. Pastor.

First Baptist Church
"What America needs more than

railway extension and western Irri¬
gation. and low tariff and a bigger
wheat crop, and a merchant ma¬
rine and a new navy, is a revival
of piety the kind father a p d
mother used to have.a piety that
counted it good business to stop
for dally prayer before breakfast,
right in the middle of harvest, quit
work a half hour early Wednesday
night so as to get ready for prayer-
meeting.".Wall Street Journal.

Bible School 9:46 a. m. Prof. L
C. IPait. General Superintendent.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject:

"The Love Of The World."
Royal Ambassadors 3 :00 p. m. Mr.

Jeter Daniel. Councilor.
B. Y. P. Us 8:45 p. m. Mitt Vir¬

ginia Puckett, General Director, "

Preaching 8:00 p. m. "God's Paith
In Ran."

.'Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget nqt all his benefits." Psal.
103:2. ,,
A cordial welcome Is extended to

all.
W. F. WEST, Pastor.

'

Revival Closed Sunday
The two weeks revival meeting

conducted by Rev. H. B. Hlatt and
wife at the Wesleyan Methodist
Tabernacle came to a close Sun¬
day hlght, June 7th. The Wesley-
ana here realised the greatest re¬
vival they have ever had, the church
membership being doubled 'and
many souls being saved that will
either Join us later or go t»-other
churches of the town.

Mrs. Hiatt also organized a Y.
M. W. B. class of twenty-four
members for us.

Services at the Tabernacle as
usual. Wednesday night, prayer
meeting, Sunday School at "8:45
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

D. C. STONE. Pastor.

EXPECT ECONOMIC
ILLS TO DOMINATE
POLITICAL BATTLE

(Continued fraat first page)
This summer they will work

quietly for their candidates and
their parties, building up defenses,
gathering munitions. Such warfare
as Is conducted will be desultory,
consisting largely of paper shells,
with a good percentage of "duds"
in the form of statements on hot
weather topics like tariff, depression
and prohibition.
Things will start to happen next

December when the meetings of
the Republican and Democratic
ional committees will be called to
select cities and dates for the nat¬
ional conventions, sometime in June.
Republlcons first, then Democrats.
Next, in January or February,

pre-conventlon headquarters of the
leading candidates and "favorite
sons" will be opened, perhaps as
many as half a dozen on each side.
The agents of the contenders will

"

spend their time damning all rival'
candidates, Irrespective of party,
until contention time. After that
the Are will be directed across a

straight battle line. Republican and
Democratic, unless the possible
third party enters to make a sort
of triangular front.

Otiml Summary.
The opinion, as it Is outlined at

the moment by men on both sides
who are not concerned with indi¬
vidual candidates, but are working
only for the bigger success of thelf
parties, may be summarized as fol¬
lows:
The economic situation should be

the great Issue unless there is some
tremendous unexpected occurrence.
Democrats say they will blame the
tariff for the depression, and "gen¬
eral Republican inaptitudeJS Repub¬
licans say they will accept the issue

| frankly. They plan to assign spe¬
cific causes to specific phases of
the depression, causes outside of
political control; to defend the
tariff and hold that had Alfred E.
Smith been elected In 1B28 things,

| at best, would .not have been better.
Republicans and Democrats both,

say that President Hoover should be
the Republican candidate undoubt¬
edly. Both expect other candidates
to have Small followlngs; men of
both sides, however, agree In the
prediction that the President will
head his ticket again. Such men
as Plnchot. Senator La Pollette, of
Wisconsin; Senator Borah, of- fda-
ha; Senator Norrls, of Nebraska,

A* for the Democrats there are a
hatfull of name*.Governor Roose-
velt; Owen D. Young, author of the
Young reparations plan; Newton D
B%ker, Secretary of War under
Woodrow Wilson; Senator Joseph
T. Robinson, of Arkansas, Smith's

Vlc^-PresUantial running <qate in
1928; Senator Oeorge of Georgia;
Senator James Hamilton Lewis, of
Illinois.

20th Masonic District
Meeting Announced

The first district meeting of the
year 1081 for the 30th Masonic
District Ip called to meet in the
Masonic Temple in Oxford on

Tuesday. June 16, at 3 o'clock. At
this time a special school of in¬
struction will be held for all the
officers of the various lodges. Other
Master Masons are Invited to be
present also. This school will be
of great value for matters pertain¬
ing to the craft will he discussed
and questions already printed and
sent to each lodge will be answered.
A second meeting will be that

night at 8 o'clock. At this time
we will have the most worshipful
Grand Master, J. W. Wtnborne,
speak, and others will also make
short addresses. Oxford Lodge No.
398 will serve refreshments., Supper
will be served at the Orphanage to
all of the officers and Grand Lodge
Officers present. .

We cordially Invite and expect
every Lodge in the district to be
present and help in every way to
inake this district meeting the big¬
gest and best both in interest and
attendance that we have ever had.
All Master Masons In the district
and visiting brethren also are given
a cordial Invitation to attend.

B. E. Stanfield, D.D.G.M.

Clara Bow Freed Of
Paramount Contract)

Hollywood, Cal., June 8..Officials
of Paramount studio announced to¬
night that they had broken the
film contract of Clara Bow, red¬
headed star, In accordance with
se\ierat requests from her that she
be released so she might regain her
health.
Statements were made recently

by the actress and B. P. Schulberg.
general manager of Paramount,
that termination of the contract
was under consideration because of
Miss Bow's health. She spent sev¬
eral weeks In a sanitarium because
of a nervous condition.
Miss Bow had said that if her

request was approved, it would mean
only a temporary retirement from
films. She said when she has re¬
covered her health she hopes to re¬
turn to her film career.
Under the contract she was bound

to make two more pictures. Al¬
though Paramount declined to re¬
veal the salary paid the actress, it
was reported in Hollywood that she
had been receiving between $2,000
and <3,000 a week. f >

Miss Bow has teen under con¬
tract since 1925 when she made her
first starring pictures, "It." She has
made eight tallies.

o

Death Of J. C. Clayton
Mr. James C. Clayton, well known

farmer of the Moriah section, died
at hie home last Saturday, age 88.
He is survived by the following chll-
dren: Misses Nancy and Sarah
Clayton, Mrs. J. P. Day, Z. H. J. L.
e. M. arfd W. C. Clayton.

Funeral services were conducted
from the home Monday afternoon
and Interment made In the family
burying ground, with Elder B. P.
McKlnney conducting the services.
Pall bearers were as follows: Lo- ;
renza Day, Charlie Day; Joe Clay¬
ton, Pervis Clayton, Sim Clayton
and Wiley McParland. Honorary
pall IjfearerS were: J. C. Ellis, A. D.
Newton, L A. Oakley, R. M. Allen,
R L. Hunt and W. R. Davis.

To Aid Cuba's Financea

Prof. Sellgman, Columbia Wnlver-
slty economic, has accepted an of¬
fer to straighten out Cuba's money
tangles.

WASHINGTON
BY RADFORD MOBLEY
MJTOCASTER. WASHINGTON BUREAU

Washington, Df C .President
Hoover's frank appeal to all citizens
of the country to aid him in his ef¬
forts to restore normalcy is con-
Sidered by political observers here
to be one of his greatest speeches.
It was delivered at Valley Forge,
and the President used General
Washington's trouble in Revolu¬
tionary days as a background
against which to picture present
difficulties.

Mr. Hoover's greatest drawback
has been the way the general pub¬
lic has pictured him as a cold, cal¬
culating machine, undemocratic in
the extreme. At Valley Forge he
touched everyone's heart by the
short expression, "I have my trou¬
bles also." That phrase, following
his assertion that there could be
no hope for a change in the finan¬
cial or employment sltu&tlon through
governmental agencies alone, form-
ed a plea for help that will do
more to win him support than any¬
thing else he could have said or
done, it is thought here.
Mr. Hoover's words carried con¬

viction, both from what he said and
the way he said it. Radio listeners,
who must have numbered millions,
heard a warm, logical, sympathetic
voice speaking to them, a voice
vastly different from that heard
in the few campaign talks he made,
which many campaign workers at
that time asserted were . of little
benefit in winning votes because of
their mechanical delivery and pre¬
cise phraseology.
The President unquestionably

won many warm supporters by his
Valley Forge speech and it will
probably be translated Into much
helpful activity an the part of tho6e
who had felt that Hoover's voice
was more tfve voice of big business
than a fellow-citizen, sorely tried
by the mishaps of drought and fi¬
nancial unsteadiness that overcame
the country in the first two /years
Of his administration.

. . .

Wheat corners have Intrigued the
imagination of growers for three
generations, in which time Jim
Patten, J. Odgen Armour and oth¬
ers have headed purchases of wheat
that staggered the qpuntry. The
Federal Government ha» Just suc¬

cessfully managed the greatest cor¬
ner of wheat in history, not even

being able to make the front pages
of newspapers with it because the
element of uncertaintly was lacking.
Carrying 150,000,000 bushels, as it

did, at a price varying from around

84 to 81 cents . th*e hm «
a question that the
nations poeketbo
readied, forcing the
its h^V'VT* with a
rifle drop In" prWe The, pool was
engineered by t*. Orata B^Wto-
Hon Corporation, the Farmers* Nat¬
ional Board and toe Federal
Board all governmental
While the pool has cost the

try money, yet the to* to Individ¬
ual farmers would ha** been enor¬
mous had the corner not been run
and the country would ultimately
have been carried through. Due to
the government's trading, all opera¬
tions have been accomplished in an

orderly- manner and deliveries have
been prompt at all times.

. . .

Retirement of Charles C. Teague,
California vioe-chainnan of the
Farm Board, which became effective
on the first of the month, served
to focus attention on the many co¬
operatives fostered by the govern¬
ment during- his tenure of offce.
The institution of the revolving
fund during Teague's work with the
board, enabled producers to weather
many storms of lowered prices, due
to the adoption of systems for more
orderly marketing of farm produce
Teague declared in his letter made

public by the President, that gov¬
ernmental aid alone had saved many
of the co-operatives from perishing
in their early operations and that as
the benefits of the Agricultural
Marketing Act becomes better
known, the growers will hail it as
one of the most constructive meas-^flures of the present admlnlstration^HHe says he Is firmly convinced that^*
more progress has been made in
marketing food products in the past
two years than In any previous ten-
year period In the country's history.

? . »

A curious finding was uncovered
by the Department of Agriculture
this month. It is that wheat ranks
sixth in importance In all crops
and not first, as many believe. It
is exceeded by cotton, milk, hogs,
cattle and calves, and eggs and
chickens. Cotton accounts for 14.59
per cent of the average farmer's In¬
come, milk being a fraction less.
Wheat avemged only 7.89 of the
total Income from farm products.

WANT ADS
FOR RENT.TWO SIX ROOM

dwellings, light and water. See
J. L. Garrett, Roxboro, N. C.

FOR RENT.GOOD FIVE ROOM
dw^llipg. water, lights, garage and
garden, newly painted. $15 per
month. See C. H. Hunter, Rox¬
boro. .* "P

THERE CAME TO my PLACE.
Old Featherston place, on June
Ath, 2 helferS; one light red, with
white spots and 1 dark red, white
spots, apparently -1 year old.
Owner can get same by identify¬
ing and paying for this notice and
their keep. J. W. Featherston.

FOR SALE.1 JERSEY MILK
cow. 5 years old. See E. J. Rober-
son, Jalong, N. C.

Money Saving
Vacation Coach

Excursions
Fridays, Saturdays

and Sundays
FINAL LIMIT

TIN DAYS
Tickets told for mil train W-'

.utlont, Waehington, D. C. ud
South thereof.

For Additional information
Coneult Your Local Afont

Norfolk and Western
Railway

Ullje ISnxborn (Hiwrier
# #

i
#

Is the oldest, the largest newspaper, with' the most interesting read¬

ing matter in it, ever published in Person Coany.
If you want the latest and most accurate information concerning

home affairs, read The Courier. Considering the amount of reading mat-

ter it is the cheapest paper published in the County. Count inches and

columns of reading matter and you will find our statement correct.

In book form our serials, which are of real merit, will cost more than
the price of The Courier. Subscribe today.

Send" us your order for printing of any kiAd/
J. W. Noell. Editor and Publisher.


